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ABSTRACT 
Section 27 oj the South African Constitution guarantees everyone the right to 
have access to social security. The state is compelled to take reasonable 
legislative and other measures, within its available resources, to achieve the 
progressive realisation oj these rights. Consequently. the realisation oj socio-
economic rights is intrinsicalfy bound to the availability oj these resources. 
Within the regional context of the Southern African Development Commu-
nity (SADC). advantageous commercial considerations form the cornerstone 
oj many of the bilateral and multilateral agreements that on a regional or 
individual basis have been entered into by member states oj SAOe. These agree-
ments embody not only provisions of trade liberalisation. but also are indicative 
oj a reailsation of the mult1jaceted approach that economic growth requires. 
The aim oj this paper is to explore whether the various bilateral and mul-
tilateral trade agreements that currently exist have, through successJul imple-
mentation, enhanced the accessibility oj resources as a direct consequence oj 
the economic growth that could possibly result from these agreements. In 
addition to this, the aims oj the various bilateral and multilateral trade agree-
ments will be analysed in an attempt to appreciate the extent to which the 
advancement of socia-economic rights is portrayed as a principal objective oj 
these agreements, 
For this purpose the various multilateral and bilateral agreements in the 
Southern African region, and in particular those agreements which include 
South Africa as a party. will be outlined. In particular. trade relatIOns be-
tween the European Union (EU) and member states of the SADC region will be 
explored. Therefore South Africa participation as a qualified partner In the 
now Cotonou Agreement2 and as an eligible country to the African Growth 
I liLC I.L Ii (UP) LL M (lJWC), pll~Jlaghan@lJWc.dc.za 
2 Rcncwdl of [he Lome Convention. agreed upon 3 February 2000. and Signed ill Benin 011 










































LAW, DEMOCRACY & DEVEWPMENT 
and Opportunity Act (AGOA) will be looked at on an internatIOnal level. On a 
regional level, South AJrica's membership oj the Southern AJrican Customs 
Union,' SAOr: and the AJrican Union (AU) as well being party to the Trade 
and Development Cooperation Agreement (TDCA), Will be emphasised. 
INTRODUCTION 
The debate on the realisation of socia-economic rights is centred on the 
availability of resources. Within a South African context, [he right of "access 
to" housing, health-care services, food, water and social security indicates 
[he government's role to create an enabling environment within which it 
is possible for people to gain access to socio-economic rights, as well as to 
ensure the progressive realiSation of these rights. Consequently, the 
realisation of socio~economic rights~ is a process requiring the government 
to adopt measures of facilitation within its available resources. This quali-
fication realises that resources are not limitless and that the state must do 
the best it can within the limitation of available resources.~ 
The multilateral trade regime traditionally has been seen as an instru-
mem of advanCing economic growth and prosperity. In the context of this 
project relating to the research of regional socio-economic rights, this 
paper will in particular concentrate on the proviso of availability of re-
sources and the extent to which participation in the global economy has 
indeed racilitated the protection and advancement of socio-economic 
rights within Ihe SAlK' 
The protection and advancement of socio-economic rights is a complex 
and multifaceted issue thal defies simple solutions. It involves diverse 
dynamics and factors that include economics and trade as well as the 
protection of hUman rights. Accordingly, emphasis on trade liberalisation 
exclUSively, as a means of achieving economic growth, based on a broader 
global economic partiCipation, is questioned. cl 
A large component of long-term economic development centres on the 
appreciation that a political environment guaranteeing peace. security and 
stability, respect for human rights, democratic principles, the rule of law 
and good governance is essemial for development. Hence, a comprehen-
sive and integrated approach to economic growth that allevia(es poverty 
and contributes to sustainable development is required. To successfully 
"3 CIJ~I()rnS lJ1li()Jl bl:lween SOlll1t Africa iind HolsWclllii. LI~SOlho, Namibia iind Swaziland 
(the BINS courtlries). Ttw SAClJ trade frarTlework provides t'or t'ree movement of goods 
between [he flll:IllUerS iind a common exrerllal taritf (CElT) 
4 Broader regional association whicll has a rnernberstllp ot J 4. indudlng tile 5 countries 
of SACU 
5 S 26 of the Soulh Airlcan COllsWulion Ac[ J 08 of 1996 refer~ to cldcqUrlle housing. S 27 
makes reference 10 health care, tood, waler and social securily 
6 Ss 26 i1nd 27 (Olher socio-economic rights dre not qualified ill lhe Srlllll: marmer, eg lhe 
right to a I\ealtlly ~HvirOlllllenL the sO( io-economlC rights or childrCll drHi prisoners, 
ere.) 
7 Supra 15 










































TRADE LlBERAUSATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN APRJCAN REGION 
address poverty, parties need to acknowledge that sound and sustainable 
economic policies are prerequisites for development. Progress does not 
exclusively rely upon agreements that enhance free trade. Based on this 
understanding, this paper argues that the trade system adopted by South-
ern Africa must be based on the need to ensure real improvement in the 
lives of people through increased participation in the global economy, 
Within the regional context of SADC, advantageous commercial consid-
erations form the cornerstone of many of the bilateral and multilateral 
agreements that on a regional or individual basis have been entered into 
by member states of SAOe. These agreements embody not only provi-
sions of trade liberallsation, but also are indicative of a realisation of the 
multi-faceted approach that economic growth requires. 
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the probable fulfilment of socio-
economic rights, resulting from the economic growth experienced in the 
SADC region as a direct consequence of regional internal and external 
trade relations. For this purpose the various multilateral and bilateral 
agreements in the Southern African region, and especially those agree-
ments in which South Africa participates, will be outlined. In particular, 
trade relations between the EU and member states of the SAOC region 
will be explored, 
In the overview of these agreements emphasis will be made regarding 
the extent to which these Instruments appreciate the multi-faceted ap-
proach required, and to which degree this understanding could enhance 
the furthering of socia-economic rights within the region, Accordingly, the 
aims and objectives of these regional instruments will be critically evalu-
ated to establish their effectiveness in ensuring that the multilateral trad-
ing regime within Southern Africa is interpreted and implemented in 
accordance with these aims and objectives, maintaining the protection 
and furthering of socia-economic rights, 
As indicated, the protection and advancement of socio-economic rights 
is directly dependent on the availability of resources, However, the SADC 
region is characterised by significant diversity regarding resources, This 
has a direct influence on the level of protection afforded to socio-eco-
nomic rights within the region, Accordingly, any evaluation of the protec-
tion and advancement of socio-economic rights requires an overview of 
the socio-economic environment. 
2 DIVERSITY IN THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 
OF THE REGION 
Countries within the SA DC region have diverse political systems and 
resulting levels of socio-economic development. These countries display 
vast differences in population size~ as well as a wide dispersion in popula-
tion densityH' The average income within the countries follows similar 
g South Arrica, TanzcHlid and (hc lme: have 64% uf rhe pupularion, with rlw relTldirllier 
Ilflcvcnly dislril!llted amung:;1 the other t 1 countries 
to Only Seycllelles (63.8%), South Afnea (~)()A%) and Botswana (:)(),3%) hdve urban 










































LAW, DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
disparity patterns, with the GNP per capita nearly 90 times different 
between the highest (Seychelles) and the lowest (Democratic Republic of 
the Congo (ORC) About 40% of the sub-region's population IS estimated 
(0 be living in extreme poveny. Poveny is increasing despite higher 
growth rates in the region due to increasing levels of unemployment 
Given the near-absence of official unemployment benefits, unemployed 
people survive by panaking in the informal subsistence sec(Ors or through 
support by family and friends, owing to the traditional private social 
security networks found in Africa. Further influences in the socio-
economic arena are factors such as low levels of human development, 
health and infectious diseases l' and insufficient infrastructure.
12 
Although the relevance of the universal provision of basic social serv-
ices is now widely recognised by the donor community, economic 
adjustment policies promoted by the same donor community over the 
past 15 years have often had a detrimental effect on social investments. 
Budgets for education and health services tended to be the first to be 
cut as part of austerity measures. Privatisation resulting from structural 
adjustment has often resulted in increased costs for basic social ser-
vices, which are vitally important for people living in poverty. This 
includes basic health care, primary education. and access to clean water 
and fuel. 
The multilateral trade regime traditionally is seen as an instrument of 
economic growth, Africa's share of world trade has declined steadily over 
time, increasing its isolation from the global economy and its disengage-
ment from growing world prosperity. Over the last decade, sub-Saharan 
Africa's trade has grown 39 % while world trade has grown 85 %, In the 
same period Africa's GIJP grew by less than 8.5 % compared to the global 
figure of more than 44 % .I~ 
Equally dISmal is Africa's share of the export and Import market. Sub-
Saharan Africa accounts for less than 1 % of US exports and less than 2 % 
of US merchilndise imports, Proportions are slightly higher for the EU, 
where sub-Saharan Africa represents 3,5% of total exports and 4 % of 
total imports, The EU absorbed nearly 45% of the sub-Saharan exports in 
2001, indicating an increased growth rate from 40.7% in 2000, Conversely, 
the United States is Africa's largest Single-country market, purchaSing 26 % 
of the region's exports in 2001, However, the total trade between the US 
and sub-Saharan States fell substantially in 2002, as both exports and 
imports declined, The African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA)" pre-
vented an even sharper drop in US imports, Crude oil dominates US 
1 I Alnlo:.t (JO% of deat]}.'> from InfeUiolJ~ di.'-,cdses are Ldlj~t:d by d handful of diseases 
acute res~l1ratory infections, diarrhoeal diseases. H1V/AlfJS. malarid, nwa<;les, tuberculo-
sis and :.t'xudlly trdnsmined infet:lion:-. - World I3dllk 2000 Can Africa daim the 21st Cen-
tury A World Bank Hepar! WashirlgLOfl DC ;WOO al 109. 
J 2 Wafer. Siilll(dlion. transport. communication and energy. 
13 US-Airican Trade ProtiJe Prepared by G Feldman. ot'hce of Africd. March 2001, Uniled 
S(ille.'-, lkpdrLmCfl( or Commerce. InternatiollaJ Trade Adminls(ration Washington DC 3. 










































TRADE LlBERALISATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
Imports: apparel surpasses unwrought plaLinum as the second largest 
leading US import, followed by diamonds and motor vehicles. It> 
Trade hetween the US and sub-Saharan Africa is highly concentrated, 
with a small number of countries accountin$. for an overwhelming share 
of the total for both imports and exports. ~ US exports remain highly 
concentrated among the wp four markets with South Africa claiming 
42 %, Nigeria 18 %, Angola 6.2 % and Kenya 4.5 %. Ell exports to Africa 
are also highly concentrated among a small numher of counrries; Sourh 
Africa, Nigeria, Liberia, Cote d'ivoire, Angola and Senegal account for over 
64% of Ell exports to sub-Saharan Africa. I~igeria and South Africa have a 
disproportionate effect on the performance of the region due 10 the domi-
nant size of their economies. 
To overcome their limited development and economic potential, re~ 
gional integration and participation in international trade have been 
pursued as the means of creating larger markets and consolidating the 
resources and potential of these poor economies. 
3 DIVERSE MEMBERSHIP Of REGIONAL INTEGRATION 
AGREEMENTS 
Membership of a regional grouping IS (he individual choice of any country, 
based on, amongst other factors, political, social or economic points of 
consideration. As the states within the realm of Southern African form 
part of various regional groupings, one of the significant areas for deljb~ 
eration is the existence of overlapping regional integration agreements. 
Certain clusters are directly related to their regional proximity, such as 
SACU
II 
wgether with the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA),' whereas o(her groupings are a direc( result of multilateral 
agreements. The African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) grouping exists as a 
consequence of (he relationship belween the EU and the developing 
counLries of Africa, (he Caribbean and the Pacific, which where previously 
colonialised by EU member stares.
IO 
Most of the SADC coumries belong to at least two of (hese regional inte~ 
gralion agreemems; some are party to more. Although a number of these 
agreements have similar objectives, their approaches in achieving these 
objectives differ to a greater or lesser extenL'"' Currently dual membership 
15 US-African Trade Protile. Prepared by C; Feldman. Otlice 01" Africa. March 2001. Urllt(~d 
Slates Department of Commerce, International Trade AdllllflistratJon washington DC I I 
16 SOUlIl Mrica and Nigeria t:lu:oullleJ for more Lltdn 41 % of SUb-SdllaraJl Africa's IOlal 
Imporl'> 
17 SUpril 18 
18 Supra 14 
19 See Cotonau Convention supra 6 
20 Two of" the lTIost significant regional irHcgratiOll lIlStrUtnCIllS ill t(~flIlS of rnellltJerstllp, 
COMESA and SA[)e, are folloWing dirferent approaches to imegralion. COMESA's per-
spective IS (hat Ille benefits of regionalisdtioll are derived frorn a trade perspectivc, and 
au:urdillgly the progranlliles of COMESA are centred Otl a trdde pcrspective In COIl-
trast, SA De has a developmental approacll to regional intcgration, relying UpOl1 issues 










































LAW, DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
of COMESA and SADC presents a problem when deciding which regional 
configuration to take when negotiating new regional Economic Partner~ 
ship Agreements (EPAs)"' with the EU under the Cotonau Agreement. In 
most cases a political decision is taken and the decision of this regional 
conriguration presents a challenge."" 
Within the context of this paper only those regional agreements to 
which South Africa, as a member of SADC, is party will be discussed. South 
Africa is party to various international agreements regarding international 
trade, namely an original contracting party to the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and a member of the World Trade Organisation 
(WTO), a qualified partner in the now Coronou Agreement" and an eligible 
country to the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) On a regional 
level South Africa is a member of the SACU,~'~ SADCl~ and the African 
Union (AU) as well as a party to the Trade and lJevelopment Cooperation 
Agreement (TDCA) 
In outlining the various multilateral and bilateral agreements in the 
Southern African region a concentric approach is pursued. In this manner, 
the larger regional groupings will initially be explored, concluding with the 
smaller groupings, as well as trade agreements entered into on an indi~ 
vidual level between states. 
3,1 African, Caribbean and Pacific Groupings (ACP) 
The EU has negotiated various bilateral and multilateral agreements with 
coumries on a regional or individual basis, eg links with ACP countriesh in 
the Lome Convention. The Lome Convention, a comprehensive develop~ 
ment co-operation regime between the EU and members of the ACP, was 
once again renegotiated, at the expIry of the Lome IV vis in February 
2000. 2 ' Building on more than 25 years of cooperation, the Cotonou Agree-
ment sets ambitious goals for the next 20 years, centred on the reduction 
of poverty, the prevention of violent conflicts and improved governance. 
It aims at making ACP-EU development cooperation more efficient and 
acknowledges mutual responsibilities. 
21 Supra 7. 
22 SADC {ollay vol b no I April 2003. ThiS article is al1dpted from rel.enl presentations by 
Fudzai Pilrnac!leche, supervIsor of the SADC direcrorate of Trade. Industry, Finance and 
Ilwes{men( (TIFI). 
23 Renewal 01 rhe f,om~ Convention. agreed lIpon 3 February 2000, Jild signed In Benin on 
23 JUIlt' :WOO 
21 Cus(nms IHiiofi bctween Sourh Atrlca alld Borswana. Lesotho, Ndmibia and Swaziland 
(rhe Bl.NS counrries). The SACU (rade framework pruvides for free movement of goods 
be(wE'en tile member!> and a COIT1I11On ex[ernal taritf (CETT). 
25 Bruader regional assoCiation which has a membership of 14, including lhe 5 colHl[ries 
ofSACU 
HI The SAlle r~gi()ll forlllS a component of the 77 COUrHnes lfl ttle ACP group who are 
party 10 (lie Lome Conventions SOUlh Africcl's qualifi~d ~ti:llus with regard (0 the Agree-
lll~rH is ulHllfled in Pro(ocol 1 Orl South Af"rica.. 










































TRADE L1BERALISATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRlCAN REGlON 
For the EU the Lome Convention, embodying provisions of non-reciprocal 
trade preferences. was no longer seen as an appropriate framework for 
assisting the ACP group in the new glohal economy. It was hoped that 
Lome would encourage the ACP coumries to diyserlfy their exports and 
increase their market share. However, the favourable provisions of Lome"b 
had a limited impact on the ACP group In terms of the Coronou Agree-
ment, the non-reciprocal trade benefils7~ of the Lome Convention will be 
replaced over a transilional period'" with several new WTO compatible 
trade regimes between the EU and the ACP countries on either a regional 
or individual basis, ,I consequently opening the ACP markets to European 
products. 
Trade liberalisation has become imperative in {he face of challenges 
presented by globalisation. The entire concept of special and differenti-
ated treatment (SOT) for Developing Countries (DCs) and Least Develop-
ing Countries (LDCs) has come under review. Greater emphasis is put on 
reciprocity in trade liberalisation in order to achieve fuller participation of 
these countries in the world economy. Developing countries should not 
expect special treatment under the WTO system, although provision is 
made to accommodate such countries.': 
The Cotonou Agreement foresees Economic Partnership Agreements that 
will set up an entirely new framework for trade and investment flows 
between the EU and the ACP. This agreement sets out a comprehensive 
and integrated approach to alleviating poverty. contributing to sustainable 
development and assisting ACP countries to integrate into the global 
economy. The EU's proposal was based on the premise that Regional 
Economic Partnerships Agreements (REPAs) will in all probability confront 
2H (irarHing trade preferefl(:es, with no duty of reCiprocilY. derogatrng from the rules govern-
ing world I rcule 
29 Under Ihe Lome ConVt-'ntlOn system of trade preferences there WdS no reClprocal clause. 
ACP countries were gIven dUly-free access 1010 lhe Ell for Industrial goods. wllh the 
ACP being ahle 10 pm dU(ies on Ell imp0rlS so as ro protect ttlttr tnfam industries. The 
ACP slales were rnerely obliged to dPply ttw rllosH'dvourcd-nation clause (0 tlw Union 
and ro rdr<l II I I"rorrl discrilllilialirig berween counHies of (lle Union. SpeciriL provisions 
applied to produus 01 vital importance for the economy of several states, such as ba-
nanas, rice and sugar. 
30 This agreement Includes a transitional period of H Yl:ars. ACP COlrntries will continue to 
bcnefit trorn current trade preferences without disruptions during the 8-year "prepara-
tory" period. 
31 Based on the understanrlillg at" the ACP's r<Jlher hctcrogcrwolls nature. lilt-: Cotonou 
Agreemf'nt is aimed al tailOring llle structure of Ihe Lo-operation agreement 10 a specitic 
country's level at· development for purposes of unproved econolllic and trade co-
operation. Differentiation could divide the A(P group into geographical areas and/or 
levels o( development. rounded upon are uneven developrnenf and dC(Tlocrarisafiorr 
aJIlong ACP countries, dltlerCJl[ ACP coururics will be rect'iving diffcrenl treatmcnt from 
the EU. The 39 ACP least developed countries (I.I)C<;) call 'kecp Lome' (or everl a slightly 
bencr verSIOn of" it) without having to reciprocale by opening their markets 10 Ell prod-
ucts betore 2008. The non-LCDs arc transferred to a non-reCiprocal systern of prefer-
ences less generous than /.ome 
32 These measures include extcnsion at limefrarncs. to(al or partial exemplion of commil-










































LAW, DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
the exclusion faced by the developing countries as a result of globalisation.'l3 
The Commission is convinced that trade and regional integration can 
make an important contribution to poverty reduction, sustainable growth 
and beneficial integration into the world economy, 
3.1.1 Aims and objectives 
One of the pivotal aims of the Cotonou Agreement is to reduce and eventu~ 
ally eradicate poverty. This is of particular relevance regarding the ad-
vancement of socio-economic rights. The nature of poverty can be 
appreciared for its multidimensional features. Accordingly. the Cotonou 
Agreement sets out a comprehensive and integrated approach to alleviate 
poverty contributing to sustainable development and assisting ACP coun~ 
tries integrate into {he world economy. Economic development is struc~ 
tured around private sector development and investment, macro-
economic policies and reforms as well as sectoral policies directed to~ 
wards social and human development. 
Objectives of the partnership"14 indicate that the Agreement has been 
concluded promoting and expediting economic, cultural and social devel~ 
opment of the ACP states. Dialogue between the parties is set to encom-
pass a regular assessment of the developments concerning respect for 
human rights, democratic principles, the rule of law and good govern-
ance. 33 Moreover, respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, 
including respect for fundamental social rights, is seen as an essential and 
fundamental element of the Agreemenr.'u The protection of human rights 
is expressively referred to in that (he specific international instruments 
protecting human rights are individually mentioned in the preamble.
37 
31 I~OllIldtd UPOII ttlC uneven development and delllOCratlSdtioll alTlong ACP (()ufllries. 
diltcrer\l AU' ('ourHries will UC receivl1lg ditlerem lreaUllCIl[ t"rom che EU. The ACP 
woup was successful in maintaining Ihe 3 protocols all sugar, veal and beef, and ba-
nanas lUl(il Decenlber 2U07. From 2008. a set of ePAs will replace Ihe current aJi"ACP 
IlOfl-r("ciprocal (drift" pretercnces by introducing reCiprocal tree trade agreements, These 
tree Irade agrcernerus would be WTO-compatible. Tile 39 ACP least developed coun-
tries (1.1)("s) C,ln 'keep Lome' (or even a sli~IHly better version or it) without haVing to 
reCiprocate by opening their markets [Q EU products before 2008 Tile non-LeDs are 
trdllsferrf:d [0 a Ilun·reciprocal system ot prdert!nces less g(!/wrous than Lome 
34 Art J. Part I - General Provi>:;ioll CulOIiOlI Agreemem, available al hnp:l/www,acpsec.org/ 
gblco(ollou/accordl htm#PAHT I. GENERAL PROVISiONS 
35 An H or tlw Co{onou Agreement covers a wider range of pulitical issues (hal was not 
included ill [lie arntJl( of Lome. The COlonou Agreemf'nl realises that a poillical enVJron-
merH i,(llarafll!!cing peace, security and stability. democratic principles and the rule of 
law, and good governance is essential. (art 9(3)). 
36 An 9. 
37 Kderring 10 the principles 01 Ihe UN Chqrter. and recalling Ihe Univcrsal Declaratioll at" 
Human Rig/HS. Ihe conclusions at· ttle 1993 Vienna COllferellce on Ilulllan Rlghl~, Ihe 
Covl"narlls on Civil and Pulilical Righls and on En)llornic. Sucial dnd Cuhllra[ Rights, the 
ConvctlliOIl on Ihe Higtlls of (he Child, the COllvemion on til(' Ehrnination at' all t'orms of 
!JiscrilllillallOII agdin>:;1 Women, the IrllernarJOnal (onventlOII on (Ile EIJlnination of all 
t"orrns of Racial Discrirninalion, the 1949 Geneva COllventions and Ihe other Instru-
menrs or Interncllional humanitanan law, tile 1954 Convention relating to Ihe SlallJs of 
scaleless persons. lile 1951 Geneva Corivelllion r!!lating 10 Ilw Sialus of Refugecs and 
Ihe I W)7 Nt~w York PrOiocol relating to Itle Stalus ot Retugees, considering Ihe Convention 










































TRADE LiBERALISATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
Violation of these principles could lead to the suspension of the benefits 
granted by the Coronou Agreement, as parties to the Agreement have to 
treat these obliga(ions in earneSL In past conventions. references to human 
rights were regarded more as declaratory statemenls than compulsory 
obligations 
In addition to the explicit referral regarding the respect for fundamental 
human rights, a further commitment to social development and therefore 
socio~economic rights is found in article 25 under social sector develop-
menc. The Cotonou Agreement takes into due consideration the crucial role 
of social investments.!~ The primary objective of development co-
operation should be the eradication of poverty. It is now widely recog-
nised that providing access to social services for people living in poverty 
in developing countries is a key element of policies aimed at eradicating 
poverty. In addition, access (0 income, education and health care are 
fundamental human rights. Investing in people, for instance, investing in 
primary education for girls, also increases the economic potential of a 
country. l.iteracy and good health are fundamental prerequisites for 
people living in poverty to be able to panicipate in development and in 
democrarisation processes. 
Co-operation in the formulation of social policy regarding infrastructure 
and services, wich specific reference !O the need of vulnerable and disad-
vantaged groups, is required.'" Special attention in ensuring adequate 
levels of public spending in the social sector is indicative of a progressive 
realisation cowards socio-economic rights. Improved health systems,4l ' 
adequate and affordable shelter;" as well as increased security of house-
hold water and sanitation is required . .j~ In addition to these specific meas-
ures a blanket petition for the respect of basic social rights is made in 
article 25 (g): 
encouraging the promotion of participatory methods of SOCial dialogue <is well 
as respect for basic SOCial rights. 
To achieve this, it provides financial and technical support for economic 
developmem, regional co-operation and SOCial and human development. 
EqUity between men and women, strengthening of instiLUrions and envi-
ronmental sustainability are promoted in all initiatives. EU assistance has 
I"or ttle ProH:t:rio{l of Ilull1an r{ighLs dnd FUfldiltrJent,ll Freedoms of lile Coullul ot 
Europe. It\(.: Afric,1/l Charrer on Iluman and Peoph~s' Hlgllts and the American Conven-
tion on HUIl1i111 r{iglll!> d~ posil.ive wgional cOrHribUlions to the respect of human nglHs 
in the EU and ill the ACP stdWS 
38 PartnerShip 2000 Euro~l(>p's Prupos,lls Olt SOCIal DevelopJllenl, Invesllng in SOCial 
Ikveloprnenl for [he Era(1icaflon ot Poveny Augusr j 997 bttp"flwww.eurostep.org/ 
pubs! POSI liOl ./soc i a 1_ develop m e 11 tI socdt' v .11 t r 11 
V) An 2501 Itlt; Treary. 
40 SO( idl seuor developmenl. an 25tb) Includes improving bcalth syslellls and nulmioll, 
elllHinatlng hunger and tnalnulrJtion, ensuring adequate foud supply and security. 
41 Social senor develop.nent. aft 25m Hlcludes Improving Ille avallabtlity ot affordable and 
adequate shelter for all lhrough supporting low-cost and low-in("ornt~ hou~illg pro-
granunes and improvmg urban dcvelopmem 
42 Social sector develupment" art 2S(e) illciu(1es Illcn;asing the security or huuseholcj water 










































LAW, DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
been provided for a number of social investments, including the fight 
against AIDS, socia-economic infrastructure in rural areas and assistance 
in controlling drug·trafFicking. 
The ohjective of enhancing social development is clearly enshrined in 
the agreement between the Ell and the ACP. Further to this commitment, 
the European Council have adopted several resolutions in which the 
European Commission and the member states are called upon to enhance 
their efforts (Q achieve social development. In a resolution on Human and 
Social Development" adopted in 1996, the Council asked for social devel· 
opment (Q be placed at "the very core of development co-operation". 
3,1.2 South Africa as party to the Cotonou Agreement 
South Africa joined the Lome Convention in June [998 as a qualified mem-
ber. Although essentially excluded from the trade regime of the Lome 
Agreement as well as its provisions on development assistance, South Africa, 
however, could (ender for projects in all ACP countries, financed from the 
8th European Development Fund (EDF). South Africa could also partici· 
pate fully in the political institutions of the Convention. South Africa's 
accession to the C:otonou Convention is consequently in accordance with a 
protocol defining its qualified status. South Africa remains excluded 44 from 
most of the trade and aid provisions of the new Convention, but benefits 
in its own way in these same areas, by means of the implementation of 
the SA·EU Trade, Development and Cooperation Agreement (TDCA)." 
The admission of South Africa as a qualified member of the Lome Con-
vention created a special relationship between the EU and South Africa, 
but with other the ACP countries as well. At this time the so·cailed two 
pillars approach"C was adopted Article I (2)"' makes clear the applicable 
hierarchy between the two agreements. 
3.2 The African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) 
The African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), a unilateral trade regime 
set up by America to stimulate and regulate trade links with Africa, was 
signed into law on 18 May 2000 as Title I of the Trade and Development 
Act of 2000. The Act offers tangible incentives for African countries~~ to 
,1) COll1lCil ResolutJoll, Human and Social Development and European Union Development 
Policy, 22.Xl.1 ')96 
44 Soultl Africa's quahfled status willi regctrd to (he Agrecment is uUllirwd in Protocol 3 on 
Soutll Mrica. 
45 Supra 18 
46 lile two pillars dpprnacll i~ rcprcsentcd by ttl{' qU(llitied rTlclllbcrship of" South Atrica 
vis-ii-VIS (tie Lomt'/Cotonoll ConventIOns and by thc Trade, Develupment alld Co-
operation agrecment between Soulh Atrica and the EU. 
47 Trw provisJOns of the bild(er(ll Agrcemcnt 011 Trade, Development and Cooperatiun 
between (lIe Furopean COllllllunity, its member Slates alld Soulil Afnca, ~jgned ill Pre-
(orid 011 t j OCluber 1<)<)9, sli(llll(lke precede lice over the provisions of" this Agreement. 
48 President Clinlon issued a proclamation on 2 October 20UO deslgnaling '34 countries III 
Sub·Saharan Atflca as eligible tor the trade benefit~ of AGOA. As from J January 2004 
lhcn: art.: 37 eligible countries, namely' Angola; Bellin; Botswana; Cameroon; Cape Verde; 










































TRADE LfBERALfSATION WiTHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
continue (heir effons in opening (heir economies and building free mar-
kets. AGO A facilitates the expon of a wider range of African products into 
the US on a duty-free basis in accordance with the objectives of AGOA 
that grant preferential treatment to African states that utilise good govern-
ance policies. 
AGOA II" substantially expands preferential access for Imports from 
benefjciary sub-Saharan African countries by increasing the amount of 
products which eligible sub-Saharan Afflean countries may export to the 
US subject to zero import duty under the Generalized System of Prefer-
ences (GSP). While general GSP covers approximately 4600 items, AGO A 
GSP applies to more than 6400 Items. Although GSP eligibility does not 
imply AGOA eligibility, 45 of the 48 sub-Saharan African countries are 
currently GSP-eligible. In addition to the extent of products covered by 
AGOA, AGOA GSP provisions are effective for longer'" 
Product-eligibility for AGOA Includes duty,free and quota-free access to 
the US market without limits being made for apparel produced in eligible 
sub-Saharan African countries from US fabric, yarn and thread. It also 
provides for substantial growth of duty-free and quota-free apparel im-
POrts made from fabric produced In beneficiary countries in sub-Saharan 
Africa. Under a Special Rule for Lesser Developed Beneficiary Countries, 
those with a per capita GNP under S I 500 in 1998 will until 30 September 
2004 enjoy duty-free access for apparel made from fabric originating 
anywhere in the world. This Act authorises the US President to designate 
countries as eligible to receive the benefits of AGOA if they are deter-
mined to have established, or are making continual progress toward 
establishing, the following: 
market-based economies; the rule of law and political pluralism, elimination of 
barriers LO US trade and investment: proteclion of inlelieclUal property; efforts 
to combat corruption: policies to reduce poverty, increasing availability of 
health care and educational opportunities; protection of human rights and 
worker rights; and elImInation of certain chIld labor practices_~' 
The majority of African nations that are striving to achieve the objectives 
have welcomed these criteria, whether or not (hey have expectations to 
fully implement the entire list. Amongst these criteria and of particular 
relevance to this paper is the emphasis placed on the existence of policies 
to reduce poverty, increase the availabiiity of healch care and educational 
Chad; R(~p\lblic or Congo; C()te d'JvOlrt_:; DenlOcri-lIic Republic of congo: Djibu(Jti: Erllio-
pia. Cabon; The Gambia; Ghana; GUlliea, Guinea-Bissau; Kenya; Lesotho: Madagasc-H; 
Malawi; Mall: M;IIJrHilllia; Ma(Jril!lJs; Mozambique; Namibia; Niger; Nigeria: I{wanda, Sao 
Tomp and Pnncipe: Senegal. SeychelJes: 5ierra Leone: South Mrica; Swazlland; Tanza-
nia; Uganda: Zarnbia 
19 President Husli signed amendments to ACOA, also known (IS AGOA II. inlo law on 
6 AuglJst 2002 as 53 j 01-1 or [he Trade Ac( of 2002 
50 Until 30 September 2008, lIearly 2 years longer tliall gencrall;~1-' 
51 L-Hldable as rlw objectives of ACOA llIay be, 1I1is initialive IS still prelflised on condi-
tiona lilies, both political alHj economic. The US still retains discretion in the sense (hat 
SllOlJld a parricular pruduct rro[n bcnet"il:iary·rourltries slJ[:h as South Al'ncCl be seell as 
cornpeting wlth the local HlduslrY, tile prorilJ( 1 stands the risk or being excluded, This is 










































LAW. DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
opportunities as well as encourage the protection of human rights and 
worker rights. 
In appreciating the impact that AGOA provisions has had in advancing 
economic growth and prosperity, it is essential that the extent of AGOA 
utilisation be inspected. AGOA utilisacion is dominated by a small number 
of eligible countries with Nigeria, South Africa, Gabon, Lesotho and Kenya 
accounting for more than 93 % of AGOA duty-free benefits. This domina-
tion is linked CO the availability of the principal products that are exported 
to the US. AGOA imports valued at $6.8 billion remain petroleum products. 
principally from Nigeria and Gabon. Textile and apparel accounted for 
$803.3 million and other good performers include agricultural products.~2 
3.3 The African Union (AU) 
The introduction of the African Union (AU) can be described as an event 
of vast development For the continent. On 9 September 1999. the mem-
ber states of the OAU issued a Declaration';! calling for the establishment 
of an African Union. The AU replaces the OAU as the new continental 
body of Africa. The Constitutive Act of the African Union. adopted in 2000 
at the Lome Summit (Togo), entered into force in 200 I ,~4 thirty days after 
the deposit of the instruments of ratification by two-thirds of the member 
states of the OAlJ.~5 The New Partnership for Africa's Development 
(NEPADj'" was adopted as a Programme of the AU at the Lusaka Summit 
(200 I). The Durban Summit (2002) launched the AU and convened the 
I st Assembly of the heads of states of the AU. 
3.3.1 Aims and objectives 
The formation of the AU marks an ins[i[Ulional shift from liberation ro 
consolidation, and focuses on empowerment and development of all 
African people. The Constitutive Act of lhe AU promotes principles of 
democracy, human and peoples' rights, peaceful resolution of conflicts 
and respect for the rule of law.:": 
The Constitutive Act of [he AU integrates [he African Charter on Human 
and Peoples' Rights and other relevant human rights instruments regarding 
52 ll([p:llwww.d(l.g()v.za./fta/arlid~.h(lf\ 
51 The Sine Ded<H"Hion. 
!'i1 On 26 April 2001 Nigeria tlecame (he 36th member st,lIe (0 deposll its instrllmen( of 
ralifiulliorl. This concluded the two-thirds rcquirerncflt and the Constitutive Act entered 
IntO force on 26 May 2UU I. rhe OAlJ Secr~ldry-General un 9 July 2001 dUring rhe 
opening of" (ile Lusaka Summit illf"orrned member Slates tilat the Constitutive Act hdd 
I;~erl sigrled by (Iii OAL! II1{,rllber Slares and had, to date, been ratified by 51 coumries 
55 Art 28 of Ihe African lJnion Trealy ie 27 of rhe 53 (or 54) countries. 
56 NEPAf) IS a merger of the Millennium Pannership for tilt': African I-I,ecovery Programme 
(MAP) (lnd the OMEGA Plan. The merger was finalised on 3 July 2001 OUl of the 
rnergt;r. tile New Africa Inilidlive (NAil was ilorn. ]"tie OAlJ SlHrHnir heads of stale and 
governrncrl! 011 II July 20Ul approved NAI. Ttle leaders or G8 countries endorsed lhe 
plall on 2U Jilly 2001 The Heads of SlaLe lrnplernenlClliuf] Corruni[(cc (HSIC) tinal!sed 
the polICy framework on 2) October 2001, and NEPAD was formed 










































TRADE L1BERALISATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AfRICAN REGION 
the promotion and protection of human and peoples' rights." The promo, 
tion 01 human and peoples' rights is set out as one of the objectives of the 
AU and clear reference is made to these human rights instruments in the 
objectives of the Act, as stated in article 3. 
In addition the AU sets among its objectives the promotion of sustain, 
able development at economic, social and cultural leve[so.~; likewise the 
promocion of co-operation in all fields of human activity to raise the living 
standards of African people is stated amongst the objectives.'" 
The AU's vision is the promocion of accelerated socia-economic integra-
tion for the continent, which will lead to greater unity and solidaflty 
between African countries and Africa's people.
o, 
Amongst the main aims 
of the AU is its ability to address social, economic and political problems, 
as exacerbated by certain negative aspects of globalisation. 
The Executive Council. composed of the ministers of foreign affairs or 
their designated counterparts,c..; is directed (Q co-ordinate and take de-
cisions regarding food,"! water resources,',4 environmental protection, 
humanitarian action,6~ education, culture, health and human resource 
development," SOCIal security, including the formulation of mother and 
child care poliCies, as well as policies relating to the disabled and the 
handicapped.'-
The preamble recognises the Treaty Establishing the African Economic 
Community (AEC).~8 It also perpetuates the insti{U[ionai arrangemem 
5H 1 he obJeulves or the AU (art 3) 
(e) -10 promote dnd protect hUlllan and peoples' nglHs In accordance wllh tile Al'riciln 
Charter un HUman and Peoples' Rights and OIher relevalll human rights iliStrUrlWnlS. 
5'-1 The ohj(~cLive.., of the AU (an 1) 
(j) To prOiliute sustainable developllIelll at the economic, social aJl(i cullum I levels as 
well as the ilHegmllon of Afrtcan econOIiHes. 
60 I he objeC(Jves ot the AU (an 3) 
(k) To promote co-operation in all fi(~lds ot" human dClivity to raise the living siandards 
01" Afncan peoples. 
61 hnp:!lwww.dfrici-l-uniorLorgfAboul_ AU/Consti[tHivt~ ACl.lltlll#Anick3 
62 Art I () (I). the EX(:clJtive Council shall be colliposed of the Ministers 01 Foreign Affairs 
or such other Ministers or Authorities a~ are dt~sjgllaled by the (.oVerrllllenfS ot Member 
Slales 
63 An 1 1( 1 )(c). loo(L agriuJltur<:t1 arid anllni-ll resources, livestock produCliol1 and forestry 
64 Art 11( I )(d): waler re~OlJrces and irrigaliorl 
65 Article 13(1)(e) environmental protcctlon. humanitarian action and disasler response 
and relief 
bCl Ani(Je I 3( I )(11) education, culture, Ilealtl. clJtd hUJ11an resources developmellt. 
67 Article 13{ 1 )(k): sodal security, including the rormulation or mo[iler and cJlild care 
poliCies. as well as policies relaling to Ihe disabled and the hilndlcapped 
68 rhe Tredty es[abhshing Ihe AEC was signed at Abuja by «~presentativcs of llIember 
stales ot the OAU on 3 June 1991 11 cIl[ered into force on 12 M<:ty 1994, after receiving 
Ihe reqUired number or raliticatioll~ The AEC T«~aly was negoliated cll\d entered into 
torce JUS! as tllC UMR drew to il close The ol>j(:uive 01 the treaty is to e~taillish a time-
(able towards thc creation of the AEC by 2025 Motives for the establishment of such an 
entity arc nOl hard tind. Africa needs 10 respolld to the challenges of an emerging world 
of trading blocs. globalisalion of faClors of production, liberalisation of world trade and 










































LAW. DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 
whereby the AEC shared the organsO' of its predecessor. Existing regional 
economic communities (RECs)10 hold a special place in {he realisation of 
the AEC. RECs may be seen as the building blocks of the future AEC. 
without which the effective attainment of a pan~African economic bloc is 
impossible. For this reason the objectives and activities of the RECs must 
be consistent with those of the AEC
71 
3.3.2 NEPAD as a programme o/the AU 
The long-term objective of NEPAD (the development framework of the 
African Union) is to "eradicate poverty" and [0 "place African countries, 
both individually and collectively. on a path of sustainable growth and 
development". 
Africa is a far cry for the EU. despite the tledging AU. Some African na-
tions lack credible constitutions and are plagued by rampant corruption 
and conflict. But NEPAD is closer to the EU's democratic spirit. seeking to 
reduce poverty by more equitable and global economic co-operation.n 
NEPAD is a programme which the AU intends using to develop values 
and monitor their implementation within the framework of the AU. The 
success of NEPAD will rely Significantly on the strength and performance 
of regional integration organisations such as COMESA and SADC. which 
are the building blocks of the continental framework. 
3,4 Other prominent regional integrations 
The common market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA): As indI-
cated previously. only regional integration agreements to which South 
Africa is pany will be dealt with within the context of this paper. South 
Africa is not" member of COMESA but. nonetheless. shares relalionships 
with many other member countries by means of SADC. Accordingly. a 
mere overview of the role of COMESA is provided. 
The Treaty selling up the Preferential Trade Area (PTA) for Eastern and 
Southern Africa was signed in 1981 but was later transformed into the 
Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA). COMESA was 
established as an organisation of free independent sovereign states that 
(,Y Tlw ill<.;li(tliional drrangf~rn('nl as d(~scrifJed above, does in fao credte a single bureau-
cracy for b0111 organisations along rile lines or tlte Ell, which tli-ld to be et'fected by the 
Merger Au 
70 (, HECs dt'[}()SJH'd tlH' pro(()< oj and aU irlslrlHllerHS of acceSSion, which include (he 
intt'rgllVf'rnJrw(llal Authority for DcvcJ0pllwnt (lCAD), EconomIC ColtllmHliry or West 
African Slalt's (FC()WAS), I':conomic COrTlIllIUliry or Central African States (CEEAC), 
SOlltllcrrl Alriciln J)evdopmclll CornnllUlity (SAUCl. Common Markcl of Eastern and 
SOIJlhern AfriG1 (COM ESA) and tile M<lgllreb ArdfJ llnkHI (liMA) 
71 In Ihe LeiSe of Southern Afric<l, compliance wi!tl art 4 or the treary is dlrnost impossible 
as filr a~ SAlK and COME-SA are concerrlCd. A run her C(Hlcern Ilere is the upcoming 
negO!ii11ioll tor Coronau EPAs. This process may resul! ill even greater overlap III South· 
frrl AtrlC<l 
72 John Stremlau "Teamwork 1Il the Ell. AlJ is a will-win for all Sides" HI18I1lt:SS Day 










































TRADE LlBERALlSATJON WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
have agreed to co-operate in developing their natural and human re-
sources for the good of all their people and it accordingly has objectives 
which include in iLS priorities the advancement of socia-economic rights. 
The approach of COMESA can best be formulated as "economic prosper-
ity through regional integration";; 
The COMESA Free Trade Agreement has existed since July 1984, and 
with its 20-member state74 population of over 385 million and annual 
import bill of around lJS$32 billion, COMESA forms a major marketplace 
for both internal and external Lrading. The Treaty contains similar and 
parallel provisions to GATT. Thus countries negatively affected by imple-
mentation of the treaty obligations have remedies available.7~ 
The COMESA treaty calls for the establishment of a customs union 
through removal of all trade barriers and the establishment of a common 
external tariff and rules of origin. It anticipates co-ordination of macroeco-
nomic policies as the countries move towards the movement of services 
and capital as well as convertlbility of currency. COMESA plans to achieve 
this through special programmes to provide development of LDCs in the 
region in order (0 achieve balanced development in the common market. 
3.5 Southern African Development Community (SAOC) 
The Southern African Development Coordination Conference (SADCC),7
C
' 
the forerunner of SAOC,n was formed in Lusaka, Zambia, on 1 April 1980, 
following the adoption of the Lusaka Declaration, The Declaration and 
Treaty eSlablishing the Community was signed at the Summit of Heads of 
State or Government on 17 August 1992, in Windhoek, Namibia, 
The development-orientated strategy of SADC still emphasises the role 
of trade, In the SADC Treaty, protocols!' and programmes, the economic 
73 hup:llallatriccl.{'()[ll 
71 Angolil., P.llnmdi, Comoros. DR Congo, Djibouti, l:gypr. Erirrcil., Frhlopla. KcrtYiJ, M(ld(lgas('(lr, 
M<llawi. Mauritius, Namibia, Rwanda. Seydlelles, Sudan, Swazil<'Hld, U~anda, ZambIa, 
Zimbabwe 
75 Alluwing countries ttl impose quota restrrL{rOIlS or temporary prohlbllions on SImilar 
goods from member states or to take safeguard measures where rts own domestic Hl-
duslrles are negaovely unpacted by the i1npons 
76 SADCe. the forerunner or SADC, was established by the govern!llenb at rhe q Southern 
African countries of Angola, Botswana. Lesotho. Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, Tan-
zania, Zambia ane! Zimbabwe 
77 SA])C has 14 member states, namely Angola, Hutswana, Democratic RepubliC or [he 
Congo (URC), Lesotho, Malawi. Mauritius. Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, South At-
rica. Swaziland. Tamanla. ZarT)bia and Zimbabwe 
78 At prcsl'[i( SADC ~ets policy through protocols which must be ratified by two-thirds ot 
member states to bring thent into dh!u SAlles most <lHltJitlllL1S protocol to dale is its 
! rade Protocol. Signed in AugUSt J 996 by I J rnember states. TIll' Tr<:Hk Protocol c<llls 
for (he reduction and elrrninalJon of [arln and norHariff barriers between member 
states. As <l progressroll of the Tr<lde ProfOcol. SAlK launched the SADe free Trade 
Agreement on 1 September 2000 <lnd <lrilIS al est<lbJi~hing a SM)C free trade area 
within 8 years. Under the SADe Free Trade ProtocoL {arms will be abolished Ofl li5 % of 
trade between II of the 14 states by 200S The remaining taritls are scheduled for 
elimillation by 20 I O. Member stdte~ will larer agree on a timetable t'or the eliminatiun 
of non-tann barriers to regional tr<l(k. ~1J(:h as export sLJtJsidie~ rtw SAi)C Free Trade 










































LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 
objectives of SADC are trade-oriented and are premised on the increase of 
regional and international trade for the achievement of economic growrh H 
The preamble notes of the SADC Treaty states: "duty to promote interde-
pendence and integration of ltheir] national economies for the harmoni-
ous. balanced and equitable development of the Region"'" and of "the 
need to mobilise .. resources to promote ... economic integratjon".~1 
The treaty establishing SA DC departed considerably from the confined 
conception of co-operation pursued by its predecessor and adopted a 
comprehensive development-oriented stra(egy.h~ 
3.5.1 Aims and objectives 
The SADe Treaty anticipates a wider context of co-operation, and there-
fore sets out interrelated objectives which include the economic. social 
and political fields. Within the context of this paper the social objectives 
will be accentuated. 
The Treaty identifies the promotion of human rights as one of the core 
principles of the integration mechanisrn~"1 and proclaims the observance of 
human rights as critical in ensuring people's panicipation in the jnitiative.~4 
This pOSition is born out of the acknowledgement that trade arrange-
ments such as the SADC integration mechanism are but processes [hat 
enable persons to fully enjoy all economic. social. cultural and political 
rights."' Increasingly. it is being accepted that it is unrealistic to measure 
development purely on economic criteria, while ignoring the human 
dimension of development. Economic growth must translate into the 
qualitative improvement of the lives of people. 
Consequently. it is critical that the SA DC integration mechanism does 
mure than merely mentiun (he prumution and protectiun of human rights 
if its gual of integrated development is to be reached. ~" The promotion 
and protection of human rights must not be viewed as a mere ingredient 
to the integration initiative, but rather as its central or core purpose. 
The aims and objectives of the Community as stated in the Treaty87 are. 
amongst others, to achieve development and economic growth, alleviate 
Agreelllt-:Ill Will dlso reduce bdrricrs to lInporrs into ttw SACU Mea, dS well dS provide 
improved au:es!'> ror exports to the SAI)( lTlarkets. 
79 Sec SAIX 'Ircdty, drlS SO)(d), (dl, (e), (0, (h) and 5(2)(al. (0), (d), (t), (g), (i) 
80 SAlK Tredty. preamble, par 4 
81 SADC ']realy, preamble, par:':i 
82 SAJ)C '"Towards the SOU(tWrJI Arrican [Jcvelopnle/l( Commllnity, d Declaration by lhe 
Ilt~,lds of Slille and Guverrlnlf'lll or Soulhern Arrican Slates" in SADC 
83 SAlK TredtY.,-In 4(I)(c) 
84 SAI."iC Treary. preamble, par 7 
85 UN Declara(ion on rhe Riglll to Ilcvt'lopmerH, adopred 41)ecemiJer 1986. an I. UN GA 
He:. 48/128 (1986). Copenllagen Declararion and Programme of Anion. Kepor[ of the 
World SIHTHIII[ ror Social Development, Copenhagen, 6 12 March 1995 (1995) ch I. 
res. [. annex I and II. UN Uoc.A!CONf.! 66/9 (J 99;'}). 
86 V Seymour "]{rgional economic integration and humall righrs: SAj)C dnd South Africa" 
in N Steytl{~r (cd) J)~mo("mcy, human rights and t>('onomic development in Southern Africa 
(J997) 377. 










































TRADE LlBERALISATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFR1CAN REGION 
poverty and enhance the standard and quality of life of its members. It 
also seeks to promote self-sustaining development on the basis of collec-
tive self-reliance and the inter-dependence of member sta[es.~~ The pre-
amble"' of the SADC TrealY is mindful of the need to involve people of the 
Ilegion centrally in the process of development and integration, particu-
larly through the guarantee of democratic rights, observance of human 
rights and the rule of law.~o 
In order w achieve the objectives set out, SADC member states agree to 
harmonise political and socia-economic policies and plans and undertake 
to adopt adequate measures to promote the achievement of the objec-
tives. They should also refrain from taking any measure likely to Jeopard-
ise the sustenance of the Treaty's principles, (he achievement of its 
objectives and the implementation or its provisions. A further obligation to 
socio-economic co-operation is found in article 21 (3) f of the Treaty, 
wherein member states agree to co-operate in the area of social welfare. 
Largely. said harmonisation is shaped through the creation of the Direc-
torate of Social and Human Development and Special Programmes 
(SHDSP), launched in September 2002," Its main functions include:"' the 
development, promotion and harmonisation of policies and programmes 
to ensure sustainable human development; gender development; human 
resources development; the promotion of employment creation and 
efficient human resources utilisation; employment policies and labour 
standards; social welfare policies for vulnerable groups; health care poli-
cies and standards, including policies to effectively combat the HIVIAIDS 
pandemiC and all other communicable diseases. 
3,5,2 European Union support 
The financial involvement of [he EU in the SADC region is intended to 
advance these objectives. 13 of SADC's 14 member states, Angola, Bot-
swana, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, SwaZiland. Tanzania. Zambia and 
Zimbabwe, are covered by this programme. The t"ourteemh member Slale 
(South Africa) has its own Trade and Development Cooperation Agree-
ment with the EU, which co-finances jOint programmes with SADC. 
In terms of the R.egional Strategy Paper (R.SP) for SADC, signed at the 
EU-SADC Ministerial Meeting on 7 November 2002. a comprehensive 
88 M\J('lldJ "llislOry or SAlle' AV;lJ!dh!f~ at hltp www.rlltJenou:oz(J/ursddc.t111ll. accessed 
on t 4/0:')/0"3. 
89 http://www.sadc tlH/index.php?ldllg:: cllglish&pdth = legdl/trcat ics/&l'dgC:: 
dec lar dtioll_df\d_t n:dty _ot'_sadc 
90 litis {orTHnit[llcnt to tite otJserv<-ln("(~ of hl1l11drl nghls is (~onveyed yf~t agalll in ilrt 4, 
where the pnncipks in accordance with wtlich [he member Stales shall act incorporale 
the principles of human rights, democracy dnrlthe rule of law 
9 j The new Directorate cenlralised thl: seUurs of Hlunan Resources Development, Em-
ployment awl Lallour, Cull un!, InforrllilliO!l Clnd Sport, and Jleallh. previOlJsly coordi" 
naTed by thl: Kingdom of Swaziland and lire Republics of Zambia, Mozambique and 
SouIIl Africa respectively 










































LAW, DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 
framework for EU~Southern Africa co-operation totaling an initial € 101 
million contribution was made available for attaining joint objectives for 
the next five years (2002-2007). These non-repayable funds have been 
allocated from the 9th European Development Fund (EDF), which is the 
financial instrument of the EU-ACP Partnership Agreement signed in 
Cotonou in June 2000."' 
As several members of SADC are also members of COMESA, the East 
African Community (EAC) and the Indian Ocean Commission (IOC), 
sharing a separate RSP, close co-ordination takes place between SADC 
and these organisations when drafting their respective strategies. Fur-
thermore, an Inter-Regional Co-ordinating Committee (IRCC) has been 
established to co-ordinate the implementation of related programmes in 
the two regions. 
Both the SALle and the EU have identified the field of economic intewa-
lion and trade'i~ and programmes in transport and communication')' as 
priority areas for EU suppOrt, which address the major obstacles of eco-
nomic development and poverty reduction. Up to €20 million of the EU 
allocation will be used to support programmes in other areas such as 
peace and security and further support ongoing programmes, the fight 
against IIIV/AIDS and drugs control in the region. 
3,6 Southern African Customs Union (SACU) 
The SACU members are Botswana, Namibia, Lesotho, Swaziland and 
Soulh Africa. The Agreement provides for duty-free movement of goods 
within the Union, although a common external tariff applies to all foreign 
goods entering the SACU market. The aims and objectives of the Union 
accordingly focus on trade and the financial benefits that accrue from 
trade. The interrelated aspects of economic growth that impact on the 
social and political fields are not seen as the main ambit of this Union. 
SADC countries, however, stand LO lose a great deal of lheir revenue 
through free-trade agreements proposed with the US, South American 
members of Mercosur, India, Nigeria and other regions. SACU members, 
including South Africa, Swaziland, Lesotho, Namibia and Botswana, are 
93 jll(p:llwww rtlielweu,lru/wlrwb,nst'/Oifr99c75036!:l15254cl 256c6a004ba6eO? 
( )peIlIJuClllllelH. 
94 SUppOri in [he held or Economic lnlegrauon and Trildf~ (€35 (0 €45 Illillioll of the 
allocation) a.llow~ Iht cOllrHries in the region Lo continue to move towards i:I larger and 
(\lon' IInified ma.rKet. Ttw fosterinK of the frce trdd\" dred dnd the future creal ion ol a 
Uls(oms IInion will incrtdSe [he region's compelitiveness dnd help (0 altroct morc ill-
vestment il1(o the productive sectors. Economic Paflnership Agreenwnts (EPAs) are 
giv~1l rl high priorilY in Ihe co-opnation stralegy dS a means of aSSisting tjle region to 
(now sIJ("(:esstlllly irHegrdw ils(:lf into the global Iri:ldillg syslem and dt the sanlc lillie 
strcngtlwll its own regional imegralion process The EPA negotii:llio[ls were launched in 
Bnls<;ds on 27 Seplell1iJl:r 2003. 
9.:') PrograllH1H!S if( Transport and CornnllHlication (f35 to €45 Inillioll) aim at reducing 
custs 01 transpurt and Ul[TlIlHlnicatio[l mainly throllgh improved utilisation or existing 
ildrastrtJClure and services i:lod through [he clHHifHH:d (kvdoprncfl1 of d regiunal trans-










































TRADE LlBERALlSATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
experiencing erosion of customs revenue through the free-trade agree-
ment between Sowh Africa and the EU, as customs fees are shared 
among SACU members. This common pool is being reduced as the free-
trade agreement with the EU, South Africa's largest traoing partner, is 
reducing customs duties on certain goods and services over time. The 
benefit derived from revenue-sharing that could be applied to the ad-
vancement of socio-economic rights consequently requires other ap-
proaches. 
3.7 The Trade and Development Cooperation Agreement 
(TOCA) 
following intensive negotiations, the Trade, Development and Coopera-
tion Agreement between [he EU and South Africa was finally signed. in 
Prewria on I I October 1999.'" This Agreement establishes a free trade 
area between the parties over the following 12 years, liberalising about 
95 % of trade, and will have long-term benefits and commercial advan-
tages for both sides. As part of the deal, EU goods will have access to the 
five-nation SACU markets. In particular, providing South Africa preferen-
tial access to the world's largest market, opening up importam opportuni-
ties for SOULh African companies in sectors such as textiles and clothing, 
chemicals and food. 
South Africa exports to Ihe EU increased by 35% in 2000. Against the 
backdrop of a slowing global economy, resulting in a 0.3 % drop in EU 
imports by the resl of the world. SA exports to the EU grew by a further 
I I % in 200 I. Conversely, EU exports to SA, after growing by 18 % in the 
year 2000, increased by a further 19 % in 200 I. Allhough the evolution of 
the exchange rates explains part of these developments, it is clear that the 
implementation of the TOeA's trade provisions have played an important 
role in boosting bilateral trade flows.
G 
In addition to this quantitative progression, both parties underlined the 
significance of the structural evolution of lheir bilateral trade. While t::u 
exports to SA comprise a larger share of capital goods, SA is gradually 
moving away from primarily commodity exports [0 a more diversified 
structure of exports, including more value-added products. 
3.7.1 Aims and objectives 
Besides trade, economic and financial co-operation, the TOCA also covers 
co-operation on environmental aspects, cultural contacts, information and 
media as well as social co-operation, human resource development, 
health, data protection, the fight against drugs and money-laundering. In 
<;)6 "Ell ..-1[1(1 South Afric(I .'-,Ign a hislOra Trade and Developmenl Cooperation Agreement" 
European Parliament Press Release (lP!99f735) 
97 Press Releas~ 14 June 2002 Third SoU(1I AfricCl EU Co-OpcrCllioll Cnullcil 
Brussels 7 June 2002 Trade .lIgures show siron!! ymwlh. politlcill diaiuljlle launched. 











































LAW. DEMOCRACY & DEVEl.OPMENT 
principle the objectives of the TOCA show similarities to the those found 
in the Cotonou Agreement. namely the respect of fundamental human rights 
and the observation of rule of law, as well as democratic governance. 
The TOCA provides substantial financial assistance to develop activities 
for the duration of the Agreement. The funding criteria and the implemen-
tation of (he financial assistance have not been delineated in the TOeA, as 
these are to be decided in the context of the ongoing dialogue between 
the Community and the government of South Afnca 
The legal base for development co-operation with South Africa is to be 
found in article 2 of Regulation (EC) No 1726/2000.~" In accordance with 
this Regulation. programmes focusing on the fight against poverty. taking 
into account the needs of the previously disadvantaged communities and 
integrating gender and environmental dimensions of development, fo~ 
(using mainly on the improvement of living conditions and delivery of 
basic social services, are supported. 
Both sides have expressed their satisfaction with the successful imple-
mentation of Development Co~operation. The European Programme for 
Reconstruction and Development now disburses around € 125 million 
annually, focusing on poverty alleviation, the promotion of the private 
sector and human rights. In preparation for [he new Multj-annual Indica-
live Programme for 2003-2006, an evaluation of the previous programmes 
has been made, showing positive results. 
4 CONCLUSION 
While the advancement and enforcement of socio-economic rights is a 
complex Issue that demands multifaceted solutions, the enhancement of 
socia-economic rights remains principally a human rights challenge within 
the integration initiative. According pre-eminence to human rights, and 
therefore socio-economic rights. within the scheme is the first step to-
wards eradicating the problem. 
This study demonstrates that the SADC regional integration is designed 
for the achievement of commendable objectives: to secure the sustainable 
social and economic development of the region and to attain the factual 
improvement in (he lives of (he region's citizens. It is intended that 
change, through economic, social and political integration, will elevate 
people (0 a better position enjoying greater levels of economic, social, 
cultural, civil and political utility. 
In investigating the various instruments of regional integration and the 
means for participation in international trade, it is apparent from the aims 
and objectives of these instruments that trade demonstrated a primary 
importance. However, the human-centred conception of development is 
appreciated and in this manner the protection of human rights was as-
cribed prominence. 
IJH f'l.eglllclliOll (En N(J I n6/~0()() of Th~ Emopcall i'drl!arnerH And at Tlte Council ot 
29 JUlie 2000 all development co-operatiOn wJth Souitl Africa (Official Journal of lilt! 
Europl~all Cot1lll\lInille~, No L 198/1 of 4.8.2000) hltp:lleuropa,eu,int/colTlml 










































TRADE L1BERAUSATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION 
A comprehensive petition for [he respect for basic social rights is made 
in the Cotonou Agreement. In addition, a clear instruction for adequate 
levels of public spending in the social sector exists. To achieve this, the EU 
has provided financial assistance in a number of social invesrments. 
AGOA eligibility is dependant upon the existence of policies aimed at 
reducing poverty, increasing the availability of health care and educational 
opportunities; protecting human rights and worker rights and the elimina~ 
tion of certain child-labour practices. The Constitutive Act of the AU inte-
grates the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights and other 
relevant human right instruments and sets out the promotion of these rights 
as an objective. SA DC equally considers the advancement and protection of 
human rights as a goal for integrated development. The specific relation-
ship between the ELJ and South Afflca explicitly provides for development 
co-operation by means of financial and technical assistance, focusing 
mainly on the improvement of living conditions and delivery of baSic 
social services. 
Funhermore, a number of treaties have revolutionised [he role of trade 
agreements, in that a violation of human right principles could lead to the 
suspension of the benefits granted to the participants. Parties to the 
Coronou Agreement have to treat these obligations in earnest. In past con-
ventions, these references to human rights were more regarded as de-
claratory statements than compulsory obligations. The SA DC Treaty views 
the promotion and protection of human rights not merely as ancillary to 
the integration initiative, but rather as its core purpose. 
This explicit recognition of human rights as the fundamental objective 
of the regional integration initiative is unambiguously translated into the 
objectives of the SADC poliCies and programmes. The focus of regional 
efforts consequently should not only be directed at the achievement of 
economic growth, but also at the enhancement of the promotion and 
protection of human rights. 
In this regard, the challenge for the regional integration initiative re-
mains the creation of formal connections belween its principal driving 
force (trade) and its primary objective (human rights) and the advance~ 
ment of socio-economic rights. This approach is critical in ensuring that in 
the implementation of SADC (rade policies, (he promotion and protection 
of human rights, including socia-economic rights, must be the central 
objective (]f the imegration initiative. 
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